protein microarrays provide an efficient way to identify and quantify protein-protein interactions in high throughput. one drawback of this technique is that proteins show a broad range of physicochemical properties and are often difficult to produce recombinantly. to circumvent these problems, we have focused on families of protein interaction domains. Here we provide protocols for constructing microarrays of protein interaction domains in individual wells of 96-well microtiter plates, and for quantifying domain-peptide interactions in high throughput using fluorescently labeled synthetic peptides. as specific examples, we will describe the construction of microarrays of virtually every human src homology 2 (sH2) and phosphotyrosine binding (ptB) domain, as well as microarrays of mouse pDZ domains, all produced recombinantly in Escherichia coli. For domains that mediate high-affinity interactions, such as sH2 and ptB domains, equilibrium dissociation constants (K D s) for their peptide ligands can be measured directly on arrays by obtaining saturation binding curves. For weaker binding domains, such as pDZ domains, arrays are best used to identify candidate interactions, which are then retested and quantified by fluorescence polarization. overall, protein domain microarrays provide the ability to rapidly identify and quantify protein-ligand interactions with minimal sample consumption. Because entire domain families can be interrogated simultaneously, they provide a powerful way to assess binding selectivity on a proteome-wide scale and provide an unbiased perspective on the connectivity of protein-protein interaction networks. 'interact' or 'not interact' . As we seek to extract biological insight from large-scale protein interaction data, it will become increasingly important to obtain reliable, quantitative information that can be incorporated into predictive models of cellular behavior. As a complement to these approaches, protein microarray technology provides a way to study protein-ligand interactions in vitro in a noncompetitive format. Importantly, it can be used to obtain quantitative information on binding affinities, as will be described in detail in the protocols below. Measuring binding affinities serves at least three purposes. First, the additional rigor required to quantify interactions minimizes the amount of incorrect information in the final data set. Most high-throughput methods have alarmingly high rates of false positives and false negatives [22] [23] [24] [25] , limiting their usefulness in generating biological hypotheses. Second, determining binding affinities helps to prioritize which interactions are more likely to be biologically relevant. Finally, quantitative information is particularly useful for modeling studies aimed at predicting protein-protein interactions.
IntroDuctIon
Over the past decade, a variety of functional proteomics methods have been used to uncover protein-protein interactions in high throughput. These include the yeast two-hybrid assay 1, 2 , the protein complementation assay 3 , affinity purification coupled with mass spectrometry 4, 5 , peptide phage display 6 , oriented peptide library screening 7 and protein microarrays 8 . Both the yeast two-hybrid assay and the protein complementation assay entail co-expressing a 'bait' and 'prey' protein in the same cell. If the two proteins interact, a reporter gene is expressed or a reporter protein becomes active. Because these assays are conducted within living cells, no biochemical purifications steps are required. As such, these methods allow one to assess very large numbers of potential interactions extremely efficiently and have been used to conduct genome-wide investigations [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . One drawback of these techniques, however, is that they do not permit precise control over the assay conditions. The integrity of the proteins cannot be assessed and neither their concentrations nor their posttranslational modification states can be easily manipulated. Likewise, coupling affinity purification with tandem mass spectrometry provides a powerful way to identify proteinprotein interactions on a genome-wide scale 4, 5, 16 , but does not afford control over the assay conditions or the states of the interacting proteins. In these experiments, an epitope-tagged target protein is expressed in a cell of interest, where it interacts with endogenous proteins or protein complexes. Following affinity purification of the bait protein, interaction partners are identified by tandem mass spectrometry. Although this technique is well suited to identifying physiologically relevant multiprotein complexes, the type and state of the cell has a large role in defining the outcome. Interaction partners that are highly expressed are likely to be identified, whereas those that are not expressed or are present at low concentrations will be missed.
In contrast to these cell-based methods, phage display and oriented peptide library screens are performed in vitro. In a typical phage display experiment, a library of peptide-displaying bacteriophage is passed over a solid support that has been coated with a protein of interest. Phage-displaying cognate peptides are isolated and subsequently amplified. Multiple rounds of selection are usually performed to enrich the library in high-affinity binders, and DNA sequencing of the selected phage reveals the binding preferences of the target protein [17] [18] [19] [20] . In an oriented peptide library experiment, a library of peptides is chemically synthesized and passed over a column displaying the target protein. Peptides captured by the immobilized bait protein are subsequently eluted and subjected to sequencing, either by Edman degradation or by mass spectrometry, thereby revealing the intrinsic binding preferences of the protein 7, 21 . Because phage selections and peptide library screens are both performed in vitro, more control is afforded over the experimental conditions and over the state of the target protein. One drawback of these techniques, however, is that they are competitive in nature; the highest-affinity ligands are preferentially identified and weaker interactors, which may have a biologically relevant role, are often missed. In addition, these methods target all possible sequences within the constraints of the library design and hence often highlight sequences that are nonphysiological (i.e., are not encoded in the genome).
Protein microarrays as a tool for quantitative functional proteomics
In common to all of the methods described above is the fact that they usually produce binary data: proteins are reported either to Quantifying protein-protein interactions in high throughput using protein domain microarrays 'interact' or 'not interact' . As we seek to extract biological insight from large-scale protein interaction data, it will become increasingly important to obtain reliable, quantitative information that can be incorporated into predictive models of cellular behavior. As a complement to these approaches, protein microarray technology provides a way to study protein-ligand interactions in vitro in a noncompetitive format. Importantly, it can be used to obtain quantitative information on binding affinities, as will be described in detail in the protocols below. Measuring binding affinities serves at least three purposes. First, the additional rigor required to quantify interactions minimizes the amount of incorrect information in the final data set. Most high-throughput methods have alarmingly high rates of false positives and false negatives [22] [23] [24] [25] , limiting their usefulness in generating biological hypotheses. Second, determining binding affinities helps to prioritize which interactions are more likely to be biologically relevant. Finally, quantitative information is particularly useful for modeling studies aimed at predicting protein-protein interactions.
In addition to providing binding affinities, protein microarrays also allow one to assess how well a ligand is recognized by every member of a protein family. As such, they also provide information on binding selectivity. Thus, protein microarrays can be used to determine how cellular systems are insulated from each other and how cross talk is managed within the complex environment of the cell. In addition, they can be used within the context of drug discovery to assess the selectivity of candidate compounds or to identify off-target interactions. For a summary of the advantages and disadvantages of this technique, see Table 1 .
In a typical protein microarray experiment, target proteins are spotted in a regular pattern at high spatial density on a solid support, usually a chemically derivatized glass substrate or a glasssupported nitrocellulose membrane (Fig. 1) . The spotted proteins become immobilized on the surface and, after a blocking step, are incubated with a labeled probe (e.g., a protein, peptide, nucleic acid or small molecule). After a brief washing step, protein-ligand interactions are identified by detecting and quantifying the label on the probe. If the probe has been labeled with a fluorophore, for example, the array is simply scanned for fluorescence.
Although protein microarrays have been used successfully to conduct genome-wide investigations [26] [27] [28] , one substantial drawback of this technology is that it is extremely labor intensive to clone, express and purify every protein encoded in a genome and many full-length proteins are difficult to produce recombinantly. To avoid these issues, methods have been developed to spot DNA rather than proteins, and then to generate proteins in situ by in vitro transcription/translation 29, 30 . Although these techniques are less labor intensive, they do not provide a way to assess if the proteins are folded correctly and they do not afford control over protein concentrations. In addition, full-length proteins vary widely in their physicochemical properties and so do not behave identically under a common set of conditions; some proteins are highly active on the array surface whereas others are not. To circumvent these limitations, we have chosen to focus our efforts on families of protein interaction domains [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] .
A domain-oriented approach to mapping protein-protein interactions Most eukaryotic proteins are modular in nature. They comprise both catalytic domains and interaction domains that, to a first approximation, can be abstracted from their host proteins without loss of function 39 . In general, it is much easier to clone, express and purify isolated domains than it is to work with full-length proteins. It is important to note, however, that many proteins contain several interaction domains and often engage in multivalent interactions or form multiprotein complexes. Uncovering interactions mediated by isolated domains thus provides only part of the information needed to determine how full-length proteins interconnect within the complex environment of the cell. With these caveats in mind, we initially cloned, expressed and purified virtually every Src homology 2 (SH2) and phosphotyrosine binding (PTB) domain encoded in the human genome 31 . When we spotted these domains on aldehyde-displaying glass substrates and probed them with fluorescently labeled phosphopeptides derived from sites of tyrosine phosphorylation on the ErbB family of receptor tyrosine kinases, we found that at least 102 of the 115 SH2 domain-containing constructs (89%) and at least 27 of the 44 PTB domain-containing constructs (61%) were active on the arrays 31 . It is likely that many of the 'inactive' PTB domains are, in fact, functional, but their role is not to bind to sites of tyrosine phosphorylation 40 . A domain-oriented Moderate-affinity binders require a secondary assay (e.g., fluorescence polarization) Strictly in vitro assay; does not take expression or colocalization into account Does not take into account avidity afforded by the formation of multiprotein complexes or interactions mediated by other domains in the protein strategy thus provides an effective way to circumvent the difficulty associated with producing full-length recombinant proteins and can be used to study the recognition properties of entire families of interaction domains in high throughput.
As mentioned above, one problem with protein microarrays and, indeed, with all other functional proteomics techniques, is that proteins vary considerably in their physicochemical properties. This is true even of closely related family members. For example, we found that human SH2 domains can vary by up to 50-fold in their activity when arrayed on glass surfaces, even if they behave well in solution 32 . How, then, can we expect to obtain accurate data from any standardized assay performed in high throughput? The best solution, in our opinion, is to generate quantitative data. By measuring binding affinities, we can eliminate the differences in how proteins behave in a standardized assay 32 . We have developed two alternative strategies for obtaining quantitative information on domain-peptide interactions using protein microarrays (Figs. 2 and 3) . First, if the affinities of the interactions are relatively high (K D < 2 µM), as is the case for SH2 and PTB domains, equilibrium dissociation constants can be measured directly on the arrays by probing them with different concentrations of labeled peptide (Figs. 2b and 3a,b) . This procedure produces saturation binding curves for every domainpeptide pair, from which binding constants can be derived (Fig. 3c) . This strategy has also been used to quantify interactions between proteins and labeled DNA 41 . Second, if the affinities of the interactions are relatively weak, microarrays of protein domains can be used to rapidly screen many domains against many peptides in an exhaustive manner to highlight putative interactions (Figs. 2c and 3d) . Array positives can then be retested and quantified using a lower-throughput assay such as fluorescence polarization (FP) (Fig. 3e) . We showed, for example, that microarrays comprising purified, recombinant PDZ domains could be used to screen hundreds of peptides for PDZ domainpeptide interactions 36, 37 . By assaying a subset of the domains and peptides by FP, we established a 'gold standard' data set that we then used to calculate false-positive and false-negative rates in the microarray data at different fluorescence intensity thresholds. By choosing an appropriate threshold, we found that the arrays highlighted true biophysical interactions of moderate affinity (K D < 10 µM) with a false-negative rate of 14% and a falsepositive rate of 14% (ref. 37) . These rates compare very favorably with those observed for other high-throughput methods, such as the yeast two-hybrid system, where false-positive and falsenegative rates have been estimated at 50% and 90%, respectively 42 . We attribute the high fidelity of our protein domain microarrays to the fact that they are prepared under well-controlled in vitro conditions and that they are focused on families of related interaction domains, rather than on full-length proteins with disparate physicochemical properties.
As only a small fraction of PDZ domain-peptide combinations result in an interaction, the arrays enabled us to assess a very large number of possible interactions in a noncompetitive way and (c) For low-affinity interactions (K D < 50 µM), microarrays of protein domains are probed with fluorescently labeled peptides and a fluorescence threshold is used to divide domain-peptide pairs into putative interactions (array positives) and putative noninteractions (array negatives). A secondary assay (FP) is then used to retest and quantify all array positives. The result is a quantitative interaction data set (data set 1) in which all the false positives in the microarray data set have been eliminated. To remove false negatives, it is necessary to build a model that can predict domain-peptide interactions. The model is then used to highlight suspected false negatives in the microarray data set, which are retested by FP. By performing multiple cycles of prediction, retesting and retraining of the model, many of the microarray false negatives can be corrected. This results in a substantially refined data set (data set 2).
identify a much smaller number of array positives. We then retested and quantified all array positives by FP (see protocol below). The combined strategy of using protein domain microarrays to highlight potential interactions and FP to quantify binding affinities provides a robust way to obtain high-quality, quantitative data for domains that show moderate-to-weak affinities.
Although this strategy allows one to retest all array positives and thus correct all array false positives, it is much more challenging For high-affinity interactions, binding constants can be determined directly using protein microarrays For low-affinity interactions, array positives must be retested and quantified using a secondary assay to identify and correct array false negatives. We addressed this problem with our PDZ domains by constructing mathematical models based on position-specific scoring matrices that could predict domain-peptide interactions 36, 38 . We then used these models to predict which of the array negatives were likely to be false negatives. Predicted false negatives were retested by FP and the corrected data were used to retrain the models. By performing several cycles of prediction, retesting and retraining of the model, we eliminated many of the array false negatives. These computational methods are beyond the scope of this protocol, but are described in detail in our previous reports 36, 38 . In the protocols that follow, we provide step-by-step instructions on how to prepare, probe and analyze protein domain microarrays to quantify domain-peptide interactions in high throughput. These methods are not restricted to studying interactions with peptides. We have previously shown that protein microarrays can be used to study interactions with labeled small molecules 8 , and Snyder and co-workers have shown that they can be used to study interactions with phospholipids 28 . It should be relatively straightforward to adapt our protocols to study interactions between protein domains and fluorescently labeled oligonucleotides, carbohydrates or other biological molecules of interest. To reduce experimental variation and to expedite the processing of thousands of microarrays, we have also developed methods to fabricate protein domain microarrays in individual wells of 96-well microtiter plates 31, 37 (Fig. 4) . The protocols that follow explain how to do this. Alternatively, protein domain microarrays can also be printed on standard 1 inch × 3 inch glass substrates and processed manually. Although the microtiter plate-based methods require some custom-manufactured materials, they are all available by special order from commercial sources at reasonable prices.
Experimental design
Cloning, expression and purification of protein domains. Domain-based protein microarrays enable the recognition properties of an entire family of protein interaction domains to be assessed simultaneously. The primary advantage of such studies is that they provide insight into binding selectivity on a proteome-wide scale. Our strategy has been to clone, express and purify isolated domains, rather than full-length proteins. The primary requirement for adopting this strategy is that the domains under investigation must fold correctly, be stable and soluble, and retain their function when abstracted from their parent proteins. To date, we have focused entirely on domain families that can be produced recombinantly in Escherichia coli. This greatly simplifies the production of sufficient quantities of protein (a minimum of 40 µl of a 40 µM solution of protein is required). It is also relatively inexpensive. Empirically, we have found that many protein domains are produced efficiently as soluble protein when fused to thioredoxin. We have standardized our cloning and expression efforts by cloning the coding regions of our protein domains into the Gateway-compatible entry vector pENTR-D-TOPO (Invitrogen) by topoisomerase I-mediated directional cloning. We then subclone sequence-verified open reading frames (ORFs) into pET-32-DEST by λ-recombinase-mediated directional subcloning. pET-32-DEST is a Gatewaycompatible bacterial expression vector 31 based on pET-32c (Novagen). Domains produced using this vector feature N-terminal His 6 and thioredoxin tags. To ensure tight regulation of induction and to obtain high yields, it is advisable to produce all domains in E. coli strain BL21(DE3)pLysS (Invitrogen). A brief overview of this process is provided in the protocol below.
Peptide synthesis. We synthesize all our peptides using standard Fmoc chemistry (Box 1). Peptides are synthesized on derivatized Wang resins and therefore feature a free C terminus following deprotection and cleavage. We use a 96-well peptide synthesizer (Apex 396; Aapptec) and the protocol provided below has been optimized for this instrument. We usually synthesize our peptides on a 10-µmol scale, which provides enough material to prepare several aliquots of purified peptide, each of which can be used to probe dozens of protein microarrays. Amino acids and HBTU are predissolved at 62.5 mM in N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), whereas diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA or Hünig's base) is added neat. Resins that are not Fmoc protected should be pre-swollen in DMF before use. We have found that performing double couplings with five equivalents of each amino acid (instead of single couplings with 10 equivalents) results in peptides of higher purity, although it extends the synthesis time by approximately 1.5 h per residue. We use 5-(and-6)-carboxytetramethylrhodamine (5(6)-TAMRA) as a fluorescent label on our peptides, which we couple to the N terminus before deprotection and cleavage. Purchasing mixed isomers of TAMRA is less expensive than purchasing isomerically pure compound and does not compromise the results of the assay.
Fabrication and processing of protein microarrays. We use aldehyde-displaying glass as a substrate for our protein microarrays and assemble these in 96-well plates as described in Box 2. Proteins attach to the surface through the α-amine at their N terminus or through the ε-amine of accessible lysine residues and hence are shown in many different orientations within each spot. This strategy ensures that their binding sites are accessible to ligand. We typically array our proteins at a concentration of ~40 µM in a buffer that contains 20% glycerol (vol/vol) to prevent evaporation. We print several replicates of each sample and include a small amount (typically 100 nM) of cyanine-5 (Cy5)-labeled bovine serum albumin (BSA) (prepared as described in Box 3) to facilitate image analysis. After a 12-h incubation at room temperature, we quench the unreacted aldehydes on the glass and block the surface by adding a buffer containing BSA. We then probe the arrays with the labeled peptides. After a 1-h incubation at room temperature, the arrays are washed, dried and scanned for both Cy5 and 5(6)-TAMRA fluorescence. The Cy5 image is used to define the location of each spot and the mean fluorescence of replicate spots in the 5(6)-TAMRA image is determined for each domain. We typically subtract the mean intensity of control spots (thioredoxin) and use these background-subtracted values for subsequent analyses.
Determining if a secondary assay is needed. In our experience, fluorescent peptides can be used as probes on protein microarrays up to a concentration of about 5 µM. Many 5(6)-TAMRA-labeled peptides are not soluble in aqueous buffer at higher concentrations and background binding on the arrays becomes prohibitively high. As such, we recommend that a secondary assay (such as FP) be used when studying interactions with K D values greater than 2 µM.
Quantifying domain-peptide interactions by fluorescence polarization. Quantitative, solution phase FP assays can be conducted using the same recombinant domains and 5(6)-TAMRA-labeled peptides as are used for the microarray assays. For FP assays, which are typically conducted in 384-well microtiter plates, we keep the peptide concentration constant (20 nM) and vary the concentration of the protein domain. Protein concentrations can be determined as described in Box 4 and reference 43. Large-scale studies are typically conducted using a maximum domain concentration of 20 µM (to conserve reagents), whereas investigations involving fewer peptides per domain can be conducted with domain concentrations as high as 100 µM. To obtain saturation binding curves, we prepare a twofold serial dilution of the protein domains in the microtiter plate. We typically prepare 12 concentrations of each domain. We then add a constant amount of 5(6)-TAMRA-labeled peptide
Box 2 | HoW To ASSEMBLE ARRAYS • tIMInG 5 M
1. Using a Storage Mat Applicator, we attach a silicone gasket to the bottom of a bottomless 96-well microtiter plate, being careful to attach the correct side of the gasket to the 96-well plate, as indicated by the manufacturer (Fig. 4) . This can be performed on a bench-top and does not require a clean room. The use of powder-free gloves, however, is critical as fingerprints can produce artifacts on the arrays. 2. Detach protective covering from the back of the gasket. 3. With microtiter plate bottom-side up (i.e., gasket-side up), carefully place the glass plate with the printed proteins over the gasket, ensuring that the arrays are centered in each well. The printed proteins should be on the bottom side of the glass and hence accessible inside the wells of the microtiter plate. Note that once the glass plate makes contact with the gasket, it cannot be removed or adjusted. Be careful to note the orientation of the proteins for later data processing. 4. Using a Storage Mat Applicator, we press the glass plate against the microtiter plate to form a tight seal. There should be no visible air bubbles at any of the points of contact. 5. Apply a plastic seal over the top of the microtiter plate to protect the arrays. 9. Wash resin with 1.4 ml of methanol three times, followed by three washes with 1.4 ml of diethyl ether to remove residual DMF and to facilitate drying. 10. Add 1 ml of cleavage solution to the resin and incubate at room temperature for 1 h. 11. Add 50 ml of diethyl ether to a Falcon tube and set it below a disposable fritted column. Transfer the cleavage mixture into the fritted column and drain into the ether. The peptides should visibly precipitate in the ether. An additional 0.5 ml of TFA can be used to rinse the resin to recover more peptide. 12. Chill the ether in an ice bath for 20 min. Once cooled, invert Falcon tube several times and decant the precipitated peptide slurry into a fresh fritted column. Dispose of the ether and allow the precipitated peptide to dry in a fume hood (residual ether evaporates).
Box 1 | PEPTIDE SYNTHESIS • tIMInG 3 D
? trouBlesHootInG • EQUIPMENT SETUP HPLC purification protocol (used for fluorescently labeled synthetic peptides ranging from 1,500 to 2,500 Da) The following protocol provides general guidelines. Individual users should adjust the protocol depending on the specific properties of the peptides under investigation. Set UV detector to 580 nm to detect 5(6)-TAMRA. In addition, monitoring at 230 and 280 nm allows the user to track unlabeled peptides as well. Using a semi-preparative reverse-phase C18 HPLC column, you should begin by equilibrating the column in 10% Solvent B, 90% Solvent A for 5-10 min at a flow rate of 10 ml per min. Inject crude peptide sample, dissolved in water or DMF, and allow the system to equilibrate for 5-10 min. Separate peptides by running a linear gradient from 10% B to 40% B over 30 min (1% per min). Peptides labeled with 5(6)-TAMRA often elute as a double peak due to the two isomeric forms of the fluorophore. Collect both peaks and pool them. To clean the column, you should run a linear gradient from 40% B to 100% B over 5 min, maintain at 100% B for 10 min and run a linear gradient from 100% B to 10% B over 5 min to restore the column to its initial condition. Fabricating protein domain microarrays Over the past 7 years, we have used a variety of methods to fabricate protein domain microarrays. We have found that both noncontact arrayers that use piezoelectric-based delivery and contact arrayers that use split pins are compatible with this technology. The protocols described in Steps 33-50 describe arrays prepared using a contact arrayer and split pins. This is the method we currently favor. As we have not tried every type of pin on the market, we cannot comment on which is best. We currently use SMT-S75 silicon pins manufactured by Parallel Synthesis Technologies Inc. These pins have an uptake volume of ~0.12 µl and a tip size of 75 µm × 75 µm. With these pins, we set the relative humidity in the microarrayer to ~85%. Different pins and different sample compositions may require slightly different settings. For reviews on microarrayers, please see references 44,45. kanamycin.
4|
From single colonies, amplify bacterial clones by inoculating 5 ml of LB broth containing 34 µg ml − 1 kanamycin in a 14 ml round-bottom tube. Shake tubes at 200 r.p.m., 37 °C for 16 h. Purify plasmids using Qiagen's QIAprep Spin Miniprep kits and sequence verify clones using M13 forward and reverse primers (M13 forward: TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGT; M13 reverse: CAGGAAACAGCTATGAC).
5|
Transfer each ORF to a Gateway-compatible destination vector using LR Clonase II Plus according to the manufacturer's specifications. Verify that the resulting construct is correct either by restriction enzyme analysis or by DNA sequencing. For protein production in bacteria, we use the Gateway-compatible E. coli expression vector pET-32-DEST 31 . This vector was constructed by inserting the Gateway Reading Frame Cassette C into pET-32c (Novagen) that had been digested with EcoRV. Transform competent DH5α E. coli cells with 2 µl of the reaction mixture and plate cells onto LB agar plates containing 100 µg ml − 1 ampicillin. Incubate at 37 °C overnight. Inoculate 5 ml of LB broth containing 100 µg ml − 1 ampicillin in a 14 ml round-bottom tube with a single colony and shake at 200 r.p.m., 37 °C for 16 h. Purify plasmids using a QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit (Qiagen).  pause poInt Vectors can be stored indefinitely at − 20 °C.
6|
Transform BL21(DE3)pLysS E. coli cells with 1 µl of the purified plasmid. Plate cells onto LB agar plates containing 100 µg ml − 1 ampicillin and 34 µg ml − 1 chloramphenicol.
7| Inoculate 2 ml of LB broth containing 100 µg ml − 1 ampicillin and 34 µg ml − 1 chloramphenicol in a 14 ml round-bottom tube with a single colony and shake at 200 r.p.m., 37 °C for 16 h.
8| Add 1 ml culture to 500 ml LB broth containing 100 µg ml − 1 ampicillin and 34 µg ml − 1 chloramphenicol in a 2 L baffled flask. Shake at 200 r.p.m., 37 °C until the absorbance of the cultures at 600 nm is 0.8 (A 600 = 0.8; 1 cm path length). This step will take approximately 4 h.
9|
Cool the cultures to room temperature in a sink filled with cool water. Once at room temperature, move the flasks to a shaker at room temperature and add IPTG to a final concentration of 1.0 mM. Continue to shake at approximately 25 °C for 12-16 h (overnight).
10|
Transfer media to 500 ml centrifuge bottles and pellet bacteria at 11,150g for 15 min.
11|
Discard the supernatant and add 5 ml of 0.5× lysis buffer containing protease inhibitors (1 mM PMSF and 1 mM benzamidine hydrochloride). Supernatant should be disinfected with one part bleach for every 10 parts supernatant before disposal.
12|
Break apart cell pellet using a 2 ml pipette and short periods of agitation with a bench-top vortex. Transfer suspension to a 30 ml Oakridge tube.
13|
Add 500 µl of 10× BugBuster and 5 µl benzonase nuclease. Incubate for 1.5 h with rocking at 4 °C. If pellet lysates are particularly aggregated, incubation can be increased to 2.5 h.
14| Add 5 ml of 1.5× lysis buffer containing protease inhibitors (1 mM PMSF and 1 mM benzamidine hydrochloride) to each sample.
15|
Centrifuge each sample at 35,800g for 30 min, 4 °C.
16|
Although the samples are centrifuging, prepare Ni-NTA resin. For each sample to be purified, transfer 600 µl of resin to a 50 ml Falcon tube and mark the level of the resin on the tube. Centrifuge at 3,000g for 1 min and remove supernatant. Fill the Falcon tube with 1× lysis buffer and centrifuge at 3,000g for 1 min. Discard supernatant. Add 1× lysis buffer to the original marked volume and resuspend the resin.
17|
Decant the supernatant from the cell lysates (Step 15) into 15 ml Falcon tubes and store on ice. Add 600 µl of the resuspended resin to each sample. Allow proteins to bind to the resin by rotating samples at 4 °C for 30 min (batch binding).
18| Set disposable fritted columns on a rack suspended above a waste collection container. Precondition each column by allowing 1 ml of ddH 2 O to pass through, followed by 1 ml of 1× lysis buffer.
19|
Transfer cell lysate/resin slurry to column and allow to drain.
20| Add 10 ml of wash buffer to each column and allow to drain.
21|
Plug each column and add 0.5 ml of elution buffer to resin. Incubate for 5 min and then unplug the column and collect the flow-through in a 1.7 ml microcentrifuge tube. Repeat with an additional 0.5 ml of elution buffer.
22|
Perform a buffer exchange to transfer the purified proteins into PBS. We use NAP-10 columns for this step, rather than dialysis membranes, as this procedure is quick and can be performed on many samples simultaneously. Equilibrate the NAP-10 columns with PBS by flushing three times with 5 ml of PBS. Add exactly 1 ml of purified protein and drain to waste. If volume is less than 1 ml, add PBS to make up the difference. Add 1.5 ml of PBS to the column and collect the flow-through in a 1.7 ml microcentrifuge tube. This fraction contains the purified protein in PBS buffer. ? trouBlesHootInG 23| Centrifuge samples on a tabletop centrifuge at 14,000g for 2 min to remove any precipitate.
24| Determine protein concentration (Box 4)
. Adjust concentration to 75 µM. If the protein concentration is less than 75 µM, use the sample for subsequent experiments, but note its actual concentration. This information is useful if unexpected negatives are observed on the arrays.
25|
Assess the purity of the protein by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. In our laboratory, we have chosen to restrict our studies to proteins with > 80% purity.
26|
Assess the aggregation state of each domain by analytical size exclusion column chromatography. We use a Superdex 200 10/300 GL column run in PBS at 0.75 ml min − 1 and typically observe monomeric domains of 30-40 kDa eluting at ~18 min after injection. We restrict our subsequent studies to domains that are predominantly monomeric or dimeric. ? trouBlesHootInG 27| Prepare protein domains for long-term storage at − 80 °C. If the domains will be used to prepare protein microarrays, mix three parts protein with one part 80% glycerol and divide into 100 µl aliquots. If proteins will be used for fluorescent polarization assays, do not add glycerol and divide into 100-1,000 µl aliquots. Flash freeze the aliquots in liquid nitrogen and store at − 80 °C.  pause poInt Protein domains can typically be stored at − 80 °C for up to 6 months in buffer. Proteins can be stored for longer periods at − 80 °C when stabilized in 20% glycerol. synthesis and purification of labeled peptides • tIMInG 1 month for 100 peptides 28| Design peptides for protein domain microarray experiments. For peptides that are recognized by SH2 and PTB domains, we include nine residues upstream and seven residues downstream of established sites of tyrosine phosphorylation. We include a C-terminal Asp residue to promote solubility and cap the N terminus with 5(6)-TAMRA. This results in an 18-residue peptide. The 5(6)-TAMRA serves both as a chromophore for quantification purposes and as a fluorophore for visualization of the protein microarrays. For peptides that are recognized by PDZ domains, we include the last 10 residues of the protein of interest. Longer peptides are not compatible with fluorescent polarization assays. We also include a short Asn-Asn-Gly linker at the N terminus to promote solubility and then cap the peptide at its N terminus with 5(6)-TAMRA. This results in a 13-residue peptide.
29|
Synthesize peptides on the solid phase using standard Fmoc chemistry. Box 1 outlines our preferred methods that we have optimized for the Apex 396 Peptide Synthesizer (Aapptec).
30|
After the peptides have been synthesized, labeled, deprotected, cleaved and precipitated, dissolve them in 1 ml DMF.
31|
Purify the peptides by reverse-phase HPLC using a C18 semi-preparative column. In our experience, 5(6)-TAMRA-labeled peptides, including phosphopeptides, typically elute between 20% and 40% HPLC Solvent B. For guidelines on HPLC methods, please see EQUIPMENT SETUP.
32| Identify fractions containing the desired peptide product by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Pool these fractions and evaluate the purity of the sample by analytical reverse-phase HPLC. We typically use a Kromasil 100 (5 µm) C18 column (150 mm length; 2.1 mm ID). The best results are achieved in the microarray assay if the peptide is at least 95% pure. To assess yield, you can dilute the purified peptide in a 1:1 mixture of HPLC Solvents A and B and measure absorbance at 548 nm. The molar extinction coefficient of 5 (6) 34| Using a multichannel pipette, you can add 40 µl BSA solution to all the wells of a 384-well microarray source plate that will be used during the actual print run. Note: in the actual print run, each sample will be present in four separate and alternating wells of the source plate (see Step 47).
35|
Assemble the NanoPrint arrayer such that a cooling block is placed under the source plate (plate containing the BSA). Destination plates (aldehyde-displaying glass substrates) on which the arrays will be printed should not be cooled.
36|
Attach the funnel to the printhead, and load one pin. This pin will be used to determine the coordinates for each glass plate. This can be performed using a pin that is no longer functional assuming the tip of the pin is intact. Use fine-point tweezers when loading the pins, according to the manufacturer's instructions.
37|
Attach the printhead to the printing arm of the arrayer. Be careful not to damage the tip of the pin.
38|
Using the manual control option of Arrayit software, you can slowly lower the pin to the bottom left corner of each plate to be used in the print run. Set x and y coordinates using this value. Next, test all four corners of every plate. Use the lowest of these four z-values as the z-value for each plate to ensure that each pin makes contact throughout the print run.  crItIcal step Although tedious, setting z-heights on the arrayer is critical for the production of consistent arrays.
39|
Detach the printhead from the arrayer arm and remove the pin. Attach the funnel to the printhead and load four good pins in a square pattern with 9 mm spacing between each pin.
40|
Detach the funnel from the printhead and attach the foam top. Replace the foam in the top of the printhead every couple of months for best results. Foam of the correct size and density can be obtained from Parallel Synthesis Technologies, Inc.
41|
With the aid of a mini Bunsen burner, hold the tip of each pin under the flame for 2 s. Repeat so that each pin is flamed twice. Attach the printhead to the printing arm of the arrayer. Pins should be flamed after every 12 h of printing to eliminate organic sediment that builds up in the tip of the pin.
42|
Use the Arrayit software package to set up a method for the print run. In our hands, print runs are most consistent when silicon pins are flamed every 12 h. For this reason, we attempt to limit all print runs to 12 h or pause longer print runs in 12 h increments. Twelve-hour print runs allow for the printing of four destination plates, with 96 microarrays per plate (16 × 16 spots per array). One blot plate is also used for each print run.
43|
Set up the print run with the following parameters: (1) set the cooling block under the source plate to 2.5 °C; (2) set the relative humidity in the arrayer to 85%; (3) 'ink' the pins with a dwell time of 4 s in the source plate; (4) perform 20 touches on the blot plate (reusable glass substrate) after each inking; (5) spot the samples on the destination plates (aldehyde-displaying glass substrates) in quadruplicate; (6) re-ink the pins every two destination plates (192 touches); (7) perform two cycles of washing and drying the pins between successive protein samples. Use ddH 2 O for the washes and do not sonicate the pins.
44|
Attach the destination plates to bottomless 96-well microtiter plates using an intervening silicone gasket (Box 2). It is a good idea to practice this using BSA microarrays. 47| Prepare a source plate for arraying from the master plate. Source plates are prepared using low-volume 384-well microarray plates (Genetix). Each well of the source plate should contain 40 µl of the sample to be printed (purified domain mixed with Cy5-BSA). Each sample (protein domain) should be introduced into four separate wells of the source plate such that the four pins in the microarrayer will have access to these four aliquots simultaneously. As the arrays are printed with 9 mm spacing on the destination plate (to match 96-well spacing), the protein samples should be introduced into alternating wells of the 384-well source plate. For example, if the four pins are set in a square pattern in the print head of the arrayer, the first protein sample should be placed into wells A1, A3, C1 and C3 of the source plate.
45|
48| Store source plate(s) at 4 °C until ready to begin arraying. The domains we have worked with to date are all stable at 4 °C in 20% glycerol for several weeks.
49| Perform Steps 35-44 using the purified protein domains and fresh aldehyde-displaying glass substrates (destination plates).
50|
After attaching the arrays to the bottomless 96-well microtiter plates, allow the arrays to incubate in the dark for 4 h and then freeze them at − 80 °C.  pause poInt Arrays can be stored at − 80 °C for up to 1 year.
probing protein domain microarrays • tIMInG 3 h 51| Working with one array plate at a time, remove from − 80 °C, remove seal, and immediately add 195 µl of blocking solution to each well (see REAGENT SETUP). This step should be performed reasonably quickly to ensure that the array spots do not thaw before the blocking solution is added. The blocking solution typically freezes when it is added to the plate.
52|
Incubate the plate at room temperature for 20 min to allow the BSA solution to thaw.
53|
Repeat Steps 51 and 52 up to three additional times. It is reasonable to probe and process four plates at a time.
54|
Shake the plates on a secured microtiter plate shaker at 600 r.p.m. for 1 h.
55|
Although the arrays are blocking, fill row A of a deep-well 96-well microtiter plate with 1 ml of a 5 µM solution of each labeled peptide. Each peptide should be dissolved in probing buffer (see REAGENT SETUP).
? trouBlesHootInG 56| Prepare dilutions of each peptide in a serial manner down the columns of the plate, using the buffer and transfer volumes provided in table 2.
57|
Remove blocking solution from the array plate by rapidly inverting the plate. Replace with 195 µl of probing buffer and shake for 1 min. Invert the plate to remove probing buffer.
58|
Transfer 100 µl of labeled peptide from each well of the peptide source plate to each well of the array plate. Each well in the peptide source plate contains enough volume to probe four wells in the array plate. We typically probe our arrays in duplicate.
59| Shake the array plates on a microtiter plate shaker at 600 r.p.m. for 1 h at room temperature. alignment of spots • tIMInG 1 d for 4 arrays 64| Import image files into a software package that enables the facile identification and quantification of microarray spots. We use ArrayPro, which was packaged with the Tecan LS400 Laser Scanner.
65|
Use the 633 nm (Cy5) scan to define the locations of all spots on the microarrays and quantify all intensities. We typically use a circle of constant diameter (250 µm). Most software packages feature automated spot finding, but we strongly recommend inspecting and adjusting these automated alignments manually.
66|
Steps 66-69 are specific to the ArrayPro software. Save the location of each of these circles in a file independent of the 633 nm image. In ArrayPro, this file is called the 'grid' file.
67|
If the intensity of any spot for a given peptide probe is saturated, use a scan at a lower PMT setting for that peptide. We generally scan each plate at three PMT settings when acquiring the 543 nm image: 255, 200 and 150.
68| Import the grids that were determined for the 633 nm image to the 543 nm image. Occasionally, a minor positional offset will be encountered. If detected by eye (it is generally obvious), move all of the grids together to align with the spots.  crItIcal step Do not move individual circles in the grid file at this stage.
69| Quantify all spots in the 543 nm image using the circles in the grid file.
70|
If using ArrayPro, export the net intensities and maximum densities for all of the spots. In ArrayPro, maximum densities are used to determine if any of the spots has saturated pixels. If using a different software package, ensure that there is a way to identify if a spot contains saturated pixels.
analyzing intensities • tIMInG 10 min using a Matlab script 71| Compute the ratio of the 543 nm fluorescence intensity to the 633 nm fluorescence intensity for each spot. We will refer to this as the 'signal' . Calculate the mean signal of replicate spots in each well.
72|
To remove outliers among replicate spots, we exclude the signal furthest from the mean if its value is < 50% of the mean or > 150% of the mean. Recalculate the mean signal using the remaining measurements and repeat this process to exclude a second point if it also deviates too far from the mean. This procedure should be performed for every domain on every array and for every scan (every PMT setting).
73|
For every protein-peptide pair, compare the mean signal obtained at the highest peptide concentration (typically 5 µM) with the mean signal of the control spots (thioredoxin). If the mean signal of the domain spots is less than twice that of thioredoxin, do not count this as an interaction. For high-affinity interactions (K D < 2 µM), follow Steps 74-80. These steps detail the procedure that we currently use to derive equilibrium dissociation constants from protein microarray data. The procedure assumes that the arrays have been probed with eight concentrations of each peptide, ranging from 5 µM down to 10 nM. For low-affinity interactions (K D < 50 µM), follow Steps 81-86. These steps provide a broad overview on how we currently use protein microarrays to highlight putative interactions, which we then retest and quantify by FP (Steps 87-96). These steps are based on methods we established to study PDZ domains 37 .
For high-affinity interactions • tIMInG 10 min using a Matlab script 74| Perform the following analysis for each domain-peptide pair that passes the criterion of Step 73. For each domainpeptide pair, there are data on eight arrays (eight peptide concentrations). For each array, choose the scan with the highest PMT setting that does not include any saturated pixels for that domain. 
75|

77|
Fit the resulting data, F obs , to equation (1) using Matlab's nonlinear fit function:
where F max is the maximum fluorescence at saturation, [peptide] is the total peptide concentration, and K D is the equilibrium dissociation constant.
78|
Record the domain-peptide pair as an interaction if K D < 2 µM and R 2 > 0.9.
79| If the criteria of
Step 78 are not met, delete each of the eight data points one at a time and repeat the fit. If the criteria of Step 78 are met for one of these deletions, record the interaction. If more that one deletion causes the criteria to be met, use the K D associated with the lower R 2 value.
80|
If the criteria of Step 78 are still not met, delete the point that results in the highest R 2 value and repeat
Step 78 (i.e., remove a second point). If after the removal of a second point the criteria are still not met, do not record the domain-peptide pair as an interaction. This is the last step of the procedure for studying high-affinity interactions.  crItIcal step As a precaution, all saturation binding curves and fits should be inspected by eye. 
83|
For each peptide concentration used in the microarray studies (Steps 51-73), divide the mean signal for each domain by the mean signal for thioredoxin. This is the 'fold over background' or FOB value. Apply different FOB thresholds to the microarray data, focusing on the domains and peptides used to generate the gold standard data sets. Label as 'array positives' any domain-peptide pairs that exceed the FOB threshold; label all other pairs as 'array negatives' .
84|
On the basis of these assignments, we calculate the false-positive and false-negative rates of the microarrays at each FOB threshold relative to each gold standard data set. At a given FOB threshold, false positives are domainpeptide interactions that exceed the FOB threshold but are not present in the gold standard data set; false negatives are domain-peptide interactions that do not exceed the threshold but are nevertheless found in the gold standard data set. Plot the false-positive and false-negative rates of the microarrays relative to each gold standard data set as a function of FOB threshold.
85| Using these plots, we choose an appropriate FOB threshold to apply to the full microarray data set. The choice of threshold depends on the goals of the experiment. If the goal is to miss as few true interactions as possible, a low FOB threshold should be chosen as this minimizes the false-negative rate. This comes, however, at the expense of incurring a high false-positive rate. A high false-positive rate requires retesting a lot of array positives to eliminate false positives. If, however, it is desirable to minimize the amount of retesting, a high FOB threshold should be chosen. This minimizes the false-positive rate, but causes many true interactions to be missed (incurs a high false-negative rate). ? trouBlesHootInG 86| Retest and quantify all array positives by FP (see below). The result is a quantitative interaction data set that has been corrected for all false positives. Correcting false negatives is a much harder problem and requires the construction of a predictive model (Fig. 2c) . Standardized procedures on how to do this are beyond the scope of these protocols, but the reader is referred to our reports on predictive modeling of PDZ domain-peptide interactions 36, 38 . 
89|
We have found that the best signal-to-noise ratio is achieved when the 5(6)-TAMRA-labeled peptide is used at a final concentration of 20 nM in the FP assay. With this as the target concentration, prepare a 100 nM peptide stock solution by mixing 1 ml of the 5 µM peptide solution with 5 ml of 10× PBS, 500 µl of 2% (wt/vol) NaN 3 , 5 ml of 1% (wt/vol) BSA and 38.5 ml ddH 2 O.
90| 100 nM peptide stocks should be stored at 4 °C. Any remaining solution of 5 µM peptide should be divided into 1 ml aliquots, lyophilized and stored at − 20 °C.  pause poInt Dissolved peptide stocks can be stored at 4 °C for up to 2 months. Lyophilized peptide aliquots can be stored at − 20 °C for several years.
91|
Fluorescent polarization assays (Steps 91-98; 4 h for a set of 10): thaw aliquots of the purified domains (Step 27) on ice and centrifuge at 20,800g for 5 min, 4 °C to remove an insoluble material. Use a 2 M stock solution of DTT to bring the DTT concentration to 1.25 mM. Determine the concentration of the protein domains by absorbance spectroscopy (Box 4). Do not rely on previous determinations, as material is often lost on freezing and thawing. Dilute the domains with PBS containing 1.25 mM DTT to a concentration 25% higher than the highest concentration to be assayed.  crItIcal step Titrations are most accurate when multiple concentration points are available both above and below the K D . Additional experiments using different concentrations of protein domains may be required to meet this criterion.
92|
Perform twofold serial dilutions of the proteins domains in a deep-well 96-well microtiter plate. Use FP Assay Buffer as the diluent. The volume will depend on the number of different peptides under investigation. Each well of the final assay will require 40 µl protein solution. Generating 10% excess volume is recommended.  crItIcal step Errors can easily be propagated during serial dilutions and care should be taken during each mixing step.
93|
Using a 12-channel pipette, you can transfer 40 µl of protein solution from each well of the deep-well 96-well microtiter plate to a black 384-well microtiter plate. Note: protein solution is added to every other well of the 384-well plate due to the spacing of the multichannel pipette. Keep this in mind when analyzing the final data.
94|
Use a multichannel pipette to transfer 10 µl of the 100 nM peptide stock from a disposable reagent reservoir to each well of the assay plate and mix thoroughly by pipetting up and down several times. Control wells should also be included that contain only FP assay buffer (i.e., no protein domain).
95|
Incubate plates at room temperature for 1 h. Centrifuge at 1,000g for 5 min at room temperature. 
98|
We generally require R 2 to be greater than 0.9 to ensure data quality. Each binding curve and its associated fit, however, should be inspected by eye.
• tIMInG antIcIpateD results Domain-based protein microarrays provide a powerful way to obtain quantitative information on protein-protein interactions in high throughput. By focusing on families of peptide-binding domains, we have been able to optimize array-based assays so 
